AROUND THE WORD IN 30 WEEKS
Week 21 - Study

Mark 10 / John 11 / Matthew 21:1-13
Teachings | Encounters | Miracles | A Plot to Kill Jesus | Hosanna | Tables are Turned
In Mark 10, what does Jesus teach about:
Divorce –
Little Children –
Wealth and the Kingdom –
Servanthood –
What strikes you about the healing of Blind Bartimaeus?
What do we learn about Jesus in the story death and raising of Lazurus?
Who was plotting to kill Jesus? Why?
How did the crowds greet Jesus in Matthew 21? Why?
Why did Jesus overturn the merchant tables at the Temple?
Does this remind you of any Old Testament prophets?

John 13-17
Washing Feet | Betrayal & Denial | The Way | The Spirit | The Vine | Encouragement | Prayer
What do you think is the most important verse in the account of Jesus washing the
disciples’ feet?

Who betrayed Jesus? Who denied him? What were their motives? How were these different?
What was Jesus meaning when he said, “I am the way, the truth, and the life?”

CONTINUED >>>>>>

What did Jesus mean by saying, “I am the vine and your are the branches?”
Why did Jesus say, “Take courage” or “Take heart?”
Who did Jesus pray for in John 17? What was his prayer for them?

Matthew 24-27
End Times | The Return of the Son of Man | The Journeyman | Sheep & Goats | Arrest & Death
What warnings does Jesus give about the End Times?
What is the point of the Ten Virgins story?
What is point of the Journeyman’s Servant story?
What is the point of the Sheep and Goats parable?
With bullet points, write out the series events described in Matthew 26-27.

Luke 23:26-56
Crucifixion | Death | Burial
What people are specifically mentioned in this account of Jesus’ crucifixion, death, and
burial? What interesting details do these people bring to the story?

John 20 / Mark 16 / Luke 24
Death | Resurrection | Resurrection Encounters | Ascension
What do we learn from these death and resurrection passages?
What do we learn from these encounters with the resurrected Jesus? What do they tell us
about the importance of Scripture?
Why is the ascension of Jesus an important detail of the resurrection accounts?

